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1.Remove muffler then place oil pan 
under sled and remove chaincase 
cover and drain oil .  

C3 SyncroDrive SkiDoo XM/XP/XS/XR Installation Instructions 

 

      

Thank you for purchasing a SkiDoo XM/T3/XS/XP/XR SyncroDrive  
 

Note: This modification may void warranty. C3 PowerSports is not liable for and injury or damage 

caused from this modification.  By installing this product the user assumes all liability.  

Tools Required 

 17, 10mm wrench and socket 

 5 & 8 mm Allen drive 

 Torque Wrench 

 Snap ring pliers 

 Oil Drain Pan 

 Red and Blue Loctite 

 Urethane Adhesive 

 

 

5.If sled is used remove bearing seals 
top and bottom with a pick tool or 
knife tip. If oil is present in bearings 
clean out with brake cleaner.  

 

3.We like to use a combination  push 
pull spring tool.  It makes it very easy 
to remove and install muffler.  

4.Remove stock gears and chain and the 
spacers behind the gears.  

This should be a straight forward install for anyone with basic mechanical skills.  If any part of this install 

seems above you comfort level please take to your certified technician  for a quality installation.  Also check 

out install video on our C3 youtube page. 

6.Use brake cleaner to clean up the 
remaining oil from the case and also 
the bearing if you removed the seals. 

 Dust Cap Pliers or 

 Screw Drivers 

 Bearing Grease 

 Spring Puller 

2.The C3 SyncroDrive (SD) kit fits ex-
cellent with the stock muffler but you 
will need to remove to tension or 
change belt. Many after market 
mufflers work great but we can’t con-
firm fit with them all.  

REVISION 4   
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18.Use blue loctite and install top 
gear flange plate, bevel toward case, 
with 8 - M6 x 25 bolts and washers.   

12.Install belt 

17.Install top gear.  

13.Install bottom gear spacer 

16.Use red loctite and install jack 
shaft bolt and washer finger tight. 

14.Install bottom gear 

11.Install top gear hub without the 
stock spacer behind it. 

10.Re-install the seal.  It easily pops 
back into place. Run your finger 
around to make sure fully seated. 

9.Use a high quality bearing grease to 
re-grease the bearings.  Just fill the 
one side so you don't over grease the 
bearing. 

15.Use your stock spring washer.  If 
you don’t have one get one from us 
or BRP part # 504152784    

8.Use 2 screwdrivers or channel lock 
pliers to remove plastic plug.  Most 
will come out easily if not use dust 
cap pliers. If you break BRP part # 
504152619 but not required with SD   

7.If you removed bearing seals com-
pressed air works well to remove re-
maining cleaner. Wipe the case clean 
with rag and this is last time you will 
have to deal with chain oil. 
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19.Tighten finger tight for now. Once  
tensioner plate is installed torque to 
9ft-lb. 

21.Pull the Tensioner wheel bolt with 
your left hand while tightening the 
adjuster bolt with your right.  As you 
can get this without tools is a good 
starting place for belt tension. 

20.Install pre assembled tensioner 
plate. Tighten the M6 arm pivot bolt 
finger tight and the 2 others to 9 ft-lb. 

26.Install drive shaft bolt and speed 
sender washer. Apply brake and 
torque to 30 Ft-Lb using 8mm alen 
wrench. This will be 1-2 revolutions 
as the taper lock tightens. 

27.If you need to remove this gear 
loosen bolt 2 so bottom of head flush 
with washer face then tap with a 
hammer to release taper lock. The 
gear will not come off without    
damaging it if this is not done. 

22.Install Taper lock  with lip to the 
inside of shaft. 

23.Thread the black M10x70 install  
bolt into the shorter side of the taper 
lock block. This same bolt can be used 
to tap it loose if you need to remove 
bottom gear. Note step 27 also. 

24.Insert the tapered block into the 
shaft.  Using the supplied M10 x 
70mm install bolt. 

28.Now torque jack shaft bolt to 38 Ft
-Lb and hub bolts to 9Ft-Lb. It is a 
good idea to index the bolt with a 
marker to know if something moves. 

25. Turn 90 Degrees then pull and 
wiggle to get as tight as possible.  Un-
thread the install bolt. 

NOTE: It is important to be sure 

the belt cogs are seated in the 

gear cogs on the initial belt ten-

sion. You will need to lift the 

track off the ground and manu-

ally rotate the track a small 

amount (12-24") to mesh the belt 

and gears. After you rotate the 

track re-check the belt tension. 

WRONG 
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With correct tension our new SyncroDrive will provide you with many years and miles of reliable and trouble 

free riding. Check the jack and drive shaft bolts for tightness, re-torque and loctite after first and fifth ride and 

every 1000 km (600 Miles) after that.  Check the belt tension once per ride when SyncroDrive system has 

reached max temperature and always look for signs of abnormal wear or damage.   

Maintenance Tips 

37.Check tension again the first time 
you ride once the belt and sled are 
warmed up after a few easy km to 
make sure you still have correct de-
fection pushing with one finger as 
hard as you can to the other side of 
the gauge clip as shown in step 31.    

33.If you didn't by with installed 
speed sensor, pry speed sensor out of 
stock cover and zip tie on to C3 cover. 
If you want a more secure mount use 
silicone or urethane under sensor in 
area shown. 

34.Use a 5mm alen wrench to install 
C3 cover. 

31.Tighten the tensioner arm bolt to 
9 ft-lb and the tensioner wheel nut to 
38 ft-lb. Run sled on stand or take for 
a small ride. If you can`t start sled 
rotate track by hand. 

29.Set belt tension by lining the ten-
sioner gauge up with the smooth side 
of the belt. 

30.Push the belt as hard as you can 
with one finger. If the belt goes past 
or not to the end of gauge clip then 
tighten or loosen tension so that belt 
deflects just the length of  gauge. 

32.Re-check tension to make sure you 
still have the correct deflection. If the 
belt goes past the gauge re-tension.  
This gauge is the correct tension at 20  
C or 70 F.   

35.Connect speed sensor plug 36.A 17mm wrench, 5 & 8mm alen 
wrench and spring puller are the tools 
you need to adjust an d change a 
belt.  We recommend you carry these 
tools just in case. 

Please see our FAQ sheet with this kit and available online 

38.Always allow the belt to warm up 
before full power applications (the 
colder it is the more time the belt 
needs and the slower you should 
start).  1-3 km is usually sufficient 
distance. 

39.Check belt tension once a  ride to 
make sure everything is good.  


